
i’oi Hn.iv to I.il)iss.—We like tin 
views which a contemporary expresses.— 
We go a* fir a« any in that courtesy whicl 
characterizes Am -ricans but we also goii 
tor the abolition of rt volutionary custom: 

in our churches. 
Kve*y sensible man ami woman shouli 
Choir fares lik. flint against the cus 

t v*n which compel th in n to inarch ou 

ot a crow ded p \% to give the ladies the in 
n*r scats It is w 11 en nigh for one gen 
Thun an to keep the outer seat, to pro for am 

vacant s.vt there may be in his pew u 

strangers or visitors but. with this excep- 
tion, the custom of a general stampede or 

the approach of a lady would, iu our opin- 
ion, be **sn tc honored in th breach thar 
in th' obs rvancc The Kondout Couri- 
er say' :—"It is p:;ic liar!) an American 

custom. iatmdod in the e.irii^s settled 
Svu es. in t!».»se States m their time, the 
male settler carried his arms to cliurch, 
read* to turn out in case of an attack by 
the Indians, and he ofconise occupied thr 
!ir-t seat of the bench or pew. Tunes 
h iv ch inged ; we have no Indian nppre- 
h«* ns mils, and women will go l..te to 

churrh. So !tt us alter „he view » t cour* 

ip«y or necessity 

How ro iv rr Shirt bosoms —Wc 
have often been requited by lady corre- 

spmd'nts to state by what process the 
gloss on new linens, shirt bosoms, etc., is 

produc'd, am! in order to gratify them wre 

subjoin the following recipe : 

••Take two ounces of tine white gum 
nrmoic powder—put it in a pitcher, and 
pour on a pint or more of boiling water, 

according to the d e of strength vou 

desire—and then having covered it, let it 
stand all night—in the morning pour it 
e irefully from the drags into a clean hot- 
tic, cor* :t and k.vp it :or use. A table- 
rpooafu.1 of gum water stirred in a pint 
of starch, made in the usual manner, will 
give to lawn either white or printed, a 

look of newness, when nothing else can 

restore them after they h ive been washed. 

Contributions for Kansas 
A large and enthusiastic meeting, com- 

posed of men of ail parties, assembled a 

the eapitol on Thursday. The Hon. 
Minthorne Tompkins was called to pre- 
side. On taking the chair, ho thanked 
the meeting for the honor conferred upor. 
him. and enforced, in a brief speech, the 

'.rjHirtance of aiding the outraged people 
of Kansas to do a hat was n holy duty in 

’70—“provide for the public defence.” 
When some of the southern states were 

railed upon for their quota of men, they 
said they could spare none, as they 
were ail needed to protect th*ir homes 
in the event ot an insurrection of their 

negroes. An institution thus paralyzing 
should nut b-' p* rcni;:ed io find a place in 

the free territory of Ki-.s««. l>- ~1l c 

Repu.Vic.. 
ArPRofnaTicci rut M»i\s. L:s:it Hou- 

ses. e learn that the Light House 
B *rj Mie re.- mme Jed thai &I40.(>00 
b appropriate-; no isgh: houses or. the 
coast tJ Maine 

Gttcvra's Ba.vk. Bustos. I: is stated 
that the* bank, sh ut aif.iM have been 
for samel;mr »n the hands of commission- 
ers. w ill soon pay its liib irtieaunl prq^- 
sidy tesu i'e business in April. 

Bom shell r> the Camr—In the sm- 

ite on Friday, Mr Morrill of Kenebec, 
President nf the Board, rune down from 

the chair, and made a now: earnest and 

eloquent speech against Barnes, Farley 
A Co., on the liquor law. He took dis- 
tinct and unequivocal gioimi in favor o' 

the prohibitory principle, end charged 
his pa'ty associates with violating the 

p’edges made before election. He also 

sjvike wrongly in favor of free soil prin- 
ciples. Mr. Morrill's speech mode ■ 

great sensation : and is looked upon as a 

declaraiioj of independence from him, in 

regard to his former parly relations. He 
did not finish hts remarks until Saturday 
morning. 

Aueiicah Slave* Seized—The 
schooner Mary E. Smith, which sai.ed 

•tornBoston recently' ostensibly for Mou- 
twviaco. has just been seized with a cargo 
of slaves, by a Brazilian war vessel 

and condemned She to. k 5C0 nsgroes 
from Africa—oi whom ISO died on live 

__ __ ... r. .l 
~ -- 

•cl waa seized. 

Sccr. Eliza Ann, of Tremor.:, Me., 
f-oaa Jacksonville for Rwion. before re- 

ported abandoned in a sinking condition, 

sprung a cus in a serere squat, d-J loss., 

snd filled in fire hours. A.i hands took 

to tiieboit, which was capsized, but the 

erew betngexpeit sa immers succeeded in 

reaching the wreck again. Alter tin* 

the foremsat was cut away, and the ves- 

■e; eras kept uuperla balance reefed main- 

hsiI. ail haisis being confined 10 ihe quar- 
ter deck for four days and nights. On 
the 26.h in»t they were rescued by steam- 

ship Illinois, from Aspiuwali. 
Kulus Create, Esq of Boston has keen 

engaged to appear before the Senate of 

Maine, in defense of Judge Davis, on the 

charge preferred against him by the mi- 

croscope- Barnes, for citing a judicial 
opinion contrary to that held by G»r. 
Wells. Mr. Chaste will he at Au;usm 
m Friday next. 

Hon, t.. r>. Campbell wmes, "1 r.eeer J 
ye; have said that I would support the. 

Hum nti a •)rF’*b«>r< aul I> neis-n. 1 I 

Fa: »J K: * worth America » 

THE IMMORTALITY OF THOUGHT. 

FT Kt-WLOS. 

In pursuing the train of thought's un- 

folded in the following lines the reader 
should bear in mind that thouisht and con- 

science are inseparable agents. Though 
their functions are diverse; still, to sun- 

der their connection is an act of violence 
to our nature. The distinctions of Right 
and \\ rong arc inherent in every soul; 
and if it is admitted that these distinc* 
lions are applied to the outward act, how 
ean we regard them as dead and inactive 
.n relation to those antecedent opera- 
tions of the mind which are t lie necessary 

j incentives to external action? Trim, con- 

science may K blunted and stitied: but 
she cannot be destroyed;- she may some- 

times slumber, but the period of lur re- 

surrection is always at hand; and when 
she shall have thrown od' the evils of 
this mortal life, she will most assuredly 

; "deal justly" with herself and worthily 
fulfill her mission. 

\\ e determine the importance of a sub- 
ject by ascertaining its bearings and in- 

jrii^eiice upon our welfare and destinv.— 
\ lowed in the] light of such a criterion, 
th-e topic under consideration is "big 

j "ith interest." It isjnot simply calculat- 
ing how for the external act stamps its 
seal upon the outword life; or, to what 
extent the “walk and conversation" affect 
the reputation and position in the social 
world ; but higher than all this, the ques- 
tion involved is—ichat influence has 
thought in fo. rr.ing the real character an / 

deciding the ultimate destiny } If mind 
makes the man. then it follows that 

thought, which is the leading character- 
istie of mind, is the chief agent in de- 
termining character, and that, as thought 

i after thought is evolved, the truly ra- 

iling motives of the life are developed. 
| Since thought is a function of the mind, 
it is irrational to suppose that mir.d can 

■ exist indefinitely without thought. No. 

'The functions of the mind arc destined to 
an endless progression. Thought, mem- 

ory and conscience will exist as long as the 
i mind itself has a being ; and those men- 

tal powers will not only live and act. but 
will maintain a growing developemenl. 
Thought and memory will become more 

and more constant anl active, gaining 
acumen and strength as the um.asured 

cycles of endless existar.ee roll their 
rouvds: and conscience, no longer tram- 

meled by sense ar.d blunted by sin. will 
assert its rights and. in tones that no 

voice car. siifie, utter is mandates and bid 
the soul again live over the past. Ages 
will pass away and conscience will only 
have acquired new capabilities of acting 
with more tremendous energy ;—time 
and nature herself shall cxpii and God 
and angel- cam-, to lay them it. the tomb : 

conscience, “in immortal vigor and im- 
mortal youth" and with her ever increas- 
ing strength, will still sit upon her undis- 

puted throne, exercising her sway over 

the vast domain w bich thought will have 

prepared and which memory will spread 
!out before her. The Past will then be- 
come the Present: and its thought and 

volition* and words and acts will fill the 
whole circle of vision in the eye of coa- 

J science, and the Pres, n: be lost in 
that all-absorbing Past -There, too.mcm- 

] ory will do its perfect wo rk, llerc,thought 
! will flit through the chambers of the 
I brain and depart like a vision of the 

mgh'. “unknowing and unknown”— 
! there, there will be “no wanderer lest," 
but every thought called home :—here. 
th?v are oft-times casual and indistinct, 

(leaving but a fain and indefinite impress 
| on memory's tablet—there, this selfsame 
i memory will point to a legible and an 

ineffacabie registry :—here, thought wan- 

; dors without a home or signification— 
there, it will have a “local habitatin aud 
a name —here, it is the offspring of a 

1 moment's impulse, aud in value too often 
re auired worthless as the w orm—there i; 

1 

will be an heir of immortality, and 
“worlds want wealth to buy.” 

j Wc hive all h-aid of the “Book of 
Revelation." the ••B,’ok of Nature.” and 

.theBo 'kof Providence;’’ but there is 

another volume which will one d.-.v 

j opened to om view. It it the Book of 

j Con sc user. How copious will be it.- 

pagesI how fearfully interesting will be 

its records! ! Every thought of a long 
and eventful life will be there. Though1* 
mud with ambition and desperate with 

glory and blind with avarice.—thoughts 
writhing with envy and gangrerned with 

jealousy and warped with prejudice,— 
i thoughts blushing with shame aui blas- 
| phemous with revenge and dark with 
I crime—all.aff will be there; and when.in 
J Memory's vision such a record shall ap- 
; pear and claim a reading, what throbs 
: of &ngni»h must vibrate through every 
(avenue of the soul 

Prkscott. the arrnoa. — An exchange, j 
I speaking of Mr. Prescott, remarks ihat: 
'he lost one tye when at college, by a 

olow trow a crust thrown hv a boy 
I 3 
1 The sight of the other was »J weakened 
I by sympathy, lhat he caunot use it. He; 

accordingly uses the apparatus invented 
lor the blind—a stylus, with tracing pa- 
per, and strings to guide the hand, lie 
is thus able to sit up at night and write 
•viihoul Itghtmg a candle ; in this way \ 
bis great histories! labors have been per- 
feeted 
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Mr Weston's Letter. 
The letter published below, from the 

pen of the former able Editor of the.-K- 
gu>la Age. the leading democratic paper 
in this State, will be read with interest hr 
all who are seekingfo: aright understand 
ing of the present position ot parties and 
i dividuals on the s avery question, as 

this question is connected with the legisla- 
tion und policy of the government. This 
letter is a very able one—as are all of the 

political writings of Mr. Weston—av.d 
worthy of the s udy and ea rn reflection of 

1 1.. R _V, 

long-.ngko the old democratic party. We 
can say nothing to add to the interest that 
win be felt to read this letter: nor can 

anything be said which will tend to com- 

mend it to the thinking s.>l>cr men of the 
Sta:c, more than the letter does of itself. 
It tel's its own story, clearly, pointedly, 
and tnr.hfully. 

Men might well doubt, after comp n- 

ing the position of the democratic party 
on the power of Congress to legislate on 

the subject of slavery in the territories, 

during the years of discussion on the 
Wilmot Proviso,with the present position 
of the Pierce and Douglas party—--that 
thecon-titurion of the U.S.fc precisely the 
same as it was in 1347: and that the 

powers rf Congress are precisely the 
same: that the duties of Congress art 

precisely by the same ; 'hat the invita- 
tion of Slavery is precisely the same — 

Or that the same sun shires in the heav- 
ens : and that the structure of the hu- 
and mind is unchanged: and th.it the 
same premises conduct logically to the 
same rusult.” 

* Washington, D. C. Mar. 21.1S50 
Hon. Charles Jarvis : 

Dear S ir—My attention has been 
called to the Ellsworth American of the 
14t'n instant, which contains a letter 
from you, from which I make the follow- 
ing extract: 

•*I did sta-e with reference to fie rgc 
M. Weston, that the views now of the 
Democratic Party in this State on the 
Siarery question wore in accordance w ith 
those ably advocated by tint Gentleman 
from 1>44 to 1353. and therefore it was 
in bad taste for him to reproach his old 
friends for haring adopted sentiments. 
that he a short rime since deemed vital 
to the preservation of the Union. In 
other words, from 1S44 to 1S53, Mr. 
■Weston agreed with me m opinion, liw 
we were in. n minority of the D: moeratii 
Parly in this State and opposed to the 
agitation of the question of Slavery: see- 

ing no reason to change my views on the 
subject, and quietly awaiting the opera- 
tion of the sober s-cond thought of the 
people, 1 h.*ve now the satisf iction of be- 
ins in the majority, while he. haring 
change I his position for some cause to 
me unknown is again thrown into the 
minority.'' 

The persona! friendship which has so 

long subsisted between us, which I take 
pride in referring to, and which, I trust, 

nothingmiy occur to interrupt; the h gh 
> 

— — -. 

which I cherish for you ; and the fact es- 

tablished in a long life, and known of all 
men. that you are utterly incapable of 

making any statement which you do not 

verii; believe to be true; combine to 

render it imperative that I should lose 
no time in correcting some errors into 
which you have fa.ien. 

The questions now agitated in the po- 
litical forum, arise out of ihe violent and 
extraordinary legislation of 1854. That 
legislation had many peculiarities; and 
among them, this, that whereas vast num- 
bers of persons were bound by a decent 
regard to consistency to condemn and 
res;?t it. there was no single person who 
could be held bound, by any principle of 
consistency, to support it. 

The question of the extension of s'a- 
very into free territories, bad arisen for 
the first time during the present genera- 
tion, in 1847, when it had become obvi- 
ous that the then existing war with Mex- 
ico mast result in an enlargement of our 

XMindaries at the expense of that Power, 
it was insisted upon almost unanimouslv ; 

it the North, at that time, an! continu- 
'd to be insisted upon until the contra- 

ersy was adjusted by the Compromise 
ucasures of 1850, that thp power of Con- 
Tcv« c-cr the Terri'orie* vi< exclusive ■, 

and supreme, and ought to be soexerer 

ed as to prohibit the intrusion of slaver 
into them, when any reasonable prob: 
brlity of sueh intrusi. n existed C'e 

tainly, all those ]>ersons who maintainr 
opinions like, ihese, during nearly foi 

years of animated, earnest and soarchin 
discussion cannot support the legislatio 
of 1954, which expressly gives up all m 

tional control over slavery in the Trrriti 
rivs. without admitting, and indeed p! a. 

ing, an enire change of views. Th 
Constitution of th United St. ites is th 
day precisely what it was in IS !" : th 

powers of Congress are precisely th 
same ; the duties of Congress are pr< 

J ciselv the same ; the institution of sla 

very is precisely ike same. The sam 

sun shines in the heavens ; the struct nr 

of the human mind is unchanged : an 

the same premises conduct logica iy t 

the same results, now as then. In 

speech which I made at Ellsworth, du 
ring the summer of 1855, the deliver 
of which you honored by your presence 
and to which you now doubtless refer, 
rend the rcsolultons of the democrat: 

Legislatures-of Maine, of 1S47-8-9-5C 
and the resolutions of th? democrat! 
State Convention ir. Maine, of 1849. al 

dinning with clear and unbroken uni 

fermity. ihe power and duty of Oongrcs 
to prohibi- slavery in the Territories, 
insisted that the men and the piriv com 

mi;ted to those resolutions, could no 

consistently support the Nebraska bill 
and I am still unable to perceive that 
w as in error in so doing. 

On the other hand, there was a smal 
number of persons, very small at first, hu 
emdtlallv inoreasintr ns the nreesnre fm-. 

Washington augmented, who denied e:the 
the power of Congress to interfere wit] 
slavery in the Territories, or the n?eessi 
ty, or expediency, of the exertion of sncl 
a power, if it existed. It would seem tha 
you was one of those persons, and if so 

I doubt not that your opinions were we 

matured, and bas'd upon no other eons? 1 
orations than such as might properly ind: 
ence a reflecting and upright man. 

I beg you to obcerve. however, that i 
was never contended by such persons, an 

is not now. that Congress mav not, as 

ma»ter of adjustment and compromise, di 
vide the Territories, between slaverv an 

freedom by a parallel of latitude. Mr 
Mephens. of Georgia, almits this. Mr 
Cadwalader. ar.d other gentlemen of th 
school, insist indeed, that in this trav on 

ly can there be serured to the South tvha 
are claimed to be its common rijhts i: 
th- Territories Precisely thi*> thing wa 

actually done in 1S*20, in reference to th 
Terr iiory embraced in the Louisiana pur 
ch so. The South haring received impor 
tarn benefit? and accessions of power un 

dor this adjustment of 1520. th? questioi 
arises whether we of the North can. wit! 
self-respect or safety, permit that adjust 
ment to be set aside. My own judgrnen 
is, that we cannot: but without now argu 

ingthat point; I trust you wii! se-tln 
nobody can be precluded from arriving a 

this conclusion, by any opinions thev mat 

have expressed as to th- power and dun 
of Congress in the premises, as an origi 
nai question. This was not an origina 
question. It was a question eomoromise.i 
in the strict sense in which a compromisi 
implies something more th-,:: a mere n-r?e 

ment. There h.d been a cens'd.ratio- 
pa id on the other side. To enfero? gj-.c 
faith from those with whom we do is ; 

duty hardly less plain than that of ob- 

serving it ourselves; and it seemed to m« 
in 15*54, that the W'erthrow bv the 5outt 
of the adjustment cf 1520. was a shame- 
less and wicked treachery, calling fora 
resistance which ought to be uncompro- 
mising. and might well be re-entful.— 
Neither ihe reflections, norths events o! 
the two yeirs which hive elapsed, have 
satisfied me of ihe error of this opin- 
ion. 

Even then if it be true, that I did not 
concur in the resolutions as above referred 
to, of the Democracy of Maine, running 
through the period from 1547 to 18.50, I 
was in no wise prec uded from resisting 
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise. 

la puim iacr, i now assure you. 
that at a!! proper iim»s and on all proper 
cessions, I have naintained di n it was 

clear r and indisputably within die p. wer 
of Congress to contro: the question of sla- 
very wii bin the Territories, and that the 
power ought to be exercised, not where 
there was no occa-ion for it, never for 
mere purposes of agitation and irritation 
but whenever and wherever there was sub- 
stantial reason to believe the protection 
of freedom required its exercise. 

Entertaining these opinions, I neTer 
omitted a proper opportunity to denounce 
md repudiate the Nick: 'son ettcrof Gen. 
Cass ; and although I supported that gen- 
tleman for the Presidency in 1*4$. it was 

with re'uctanee and repugnan-e, on ac- 
tant of thit letter, constantly communi- 
cated to, and well known by, all those 
with whom I was in habits of persona! in- 
ercourse. 

Entertaining these opinions, 1 assisted 
naud rejoiced over the re-election of 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin to the United 
•taies Senate, in 1S50. An attempt wa* 
nude to crash him, for his votes against 
he extension of sia.ery, and avowedly 
dr that cause. Pending that attempt, I 
lid, in an elaborate essay, published in 
ac of tho Bancor nnnv, of which tba 

i-1author-hip was well known to he mine, 

y vindicate his course in that respect, as 

being in accordance wi h the sentiments 
and views, in which, down to that time, 

d all sections of the Democratic party had 
r concurred, and especially as being in uc- 

g cordance with resolutions passed in the 

n Legislature of 1S47. by the friends of 
Gov. Dana, and framed in the exact words 
of Gov. Dana's message of that year. 

The managers of the Bangor Democrat, 
v two years ago, re-publishing a Utter of, 
s mine in opposition to th > Nebraska bill, 
e added as a commentary and with the view 
■ of impairing its force, that 1 had been a j 

supporter of the principle of the Wilmot 
-1 Proviso. This statement, made at the 

l* place of my residence, and where my po- 
t- litieal views were well known, was true, 
1 and was aequiesc -d in by me as such. 
3 1 repeat, therefore, that iu the action of 

the democratic party of Main? from 1847 
to 187)0, 1 concurred with my political 
associates in principle and in substance, in 

upholding the complete power of Con- 
1 gress over the Territories, ahd^jn insisting 
;• upon the exer.ise of this power in appro- 

priate cases. Frankness obliges me to 
■ say, that I was far from concurring in all , 

l the measures taken, or in all the iangiage 
us.d, in reference to tho-e positions, soun 1' 
la th? main as I always believed th in to 

i be. They were popular as well as sound. 
and as will always hippen in such eases, a 

1 swarm of demagogues rallied in their fa 
; vor and pushed them to extremes, ami 
[ even when they did not push them to ex- 

tremes. made them the pretexts of needless 

I agitation for personal purp scs. A large 
proportion of the merely se.fis'a agitator.— 
ol that period, have already signalized 
the..- iasinceri'y, by acquiescing iu ihe 
u-wiaiiuu *.'1 icifi. 

It would gratify me to suppose th.it in 
these opinions, or in any of them, 1 agreed 
with one, to whose riper years, longer ex- 

perience in public affairs an l sounder 
judgment, I have been long accustomed 
to defer. 

W aatever consistency ycu mav claim 
tor yourself, und 1 am sure you will claim 
non? to which you are not entitled, vuu 

cannot possibly claim any consistency, or 

show of consistency, for the party with 
which you act. 

When the present Chief Magistrate ot 

the republic was seen to prostitute the 

power unU patronage of his high place, to 

effect the destruction of the fundamental 
compact which brought Mi-?, uri into th.- 
I nu n : when, of c g lty democratic m*.-in- 

here of the House of Representatives from 
to. North, one half were found r adv to 

accept the bribes which he Ost.ir.atious- 
V held out to them ; deeply as we ucpl r- 

ed these occurrences, they involved only 
the degradation of individuals, few in 
number, and for the most part, already 
desperate in political fortune and tuarac- 

ter. 1 he forty gendermn from the 
North, whose votes carried the Nebraska 
Bill, might have been left, wihuut r.gret, 
to sink iu o charitable oblivion, it was 

even consoling to kuo that while one 

naif of our representatives tielded to 

temptation, another half resisted it ; and 
it was of little political momut. wh-.th.: 
inis resistance sprung tr^-ia since:e c.i% ( 
vie lions, or from a dereruns regard to 

character and public opinion. What we ] 
have to deplore is a greater niisch..: t..au 

ttio folly ot a President, or the venality 
ot legislators ; no less portentous a mis- 

^ 

chic, indeed, tuan lue di?gra... and pros- 
tration of a party, effected by mams and 
under circumstances which bring politi- 
cal virtue into ridicule, and deprave the ,. 

public mind by lamiliarizing :t with tuc 

worst forms ol corruption and sveophan- 
cy. The democratic party or the North •_ 
of this day Las adapted the policy of ihe 

t 
Nebraska ii.il as a part of its cr.-ei, ardor 

repudiating it almost un» versa, ly within 
less than the short period of two years ; c 
has adopted it after an interlude of pre- 
varication, in itse.t hopedvs>ly negativing 
any presumption ot an non.s? change oi 

r 

opinion; has adopted it after tim? La? 

demonstrated the falsity of every prof.s- 
3 

si on by which it was crigmaiiv attempt, u 

to bejusiidcd; has adopted it in dne, att.r 
: 

th already gathered harvest of its mis- 
chiefs, sown in madness and reaped in a 

violence and blood, has Outstr.ppeu the 
> 

worst predictions of its most tiA?.-rm’r>A 1 h1 

enemies. Such a spectacle may, perhaps. p 
find a prece.len: in the history of the Act 
ot Lnion «h..h destroyed at one blow, 
the independence ot Ireland nd the hon- c 

or ot her public men ; but it hr sirpas- p 
ses that precedent in tne number ot per- 

S 

sons involved in guiit. To doubt that it c 

wia be signally and decisively rebuked e 

by the sov ereign judgment ot the people, 
is to suppose them indiderant, not merely j; 
to public virtue, but even to the app.-ar- j- 
ance of ii. 

P 
Ai.ow me to direct your attention to a, 

some of the ejects upon its reputation P 
and influence m the country, and upon its ti 
internal economy a: home, of the s ibmis- » 

sion. which may now be regarded as com- * 

piete. of the democratic par y of the north «i 
a? a political organization, to the policy t; 
of the Nebraska Bill. hi 

! do not know that I can better describe 89 

the eject up-n its reputation, than by u 

saying that it will have justified all the C1 

contumely thrown upon it by Mr- Rich- T 
ardson of Illinois, in a speech made in the w 

I S. House of Representatives on tie m 

20th of May 1954, and from which I a- 

make the following evtr&.-t.. vi 

“But, sir gentleman of Kree-soil anc 

abolition proclivities tell us. if we persist 
in urging this measure, [the Ncbraski 

bill] they will lca#e the Democratic par 
ry. * * S r, we shall pass this bill, settle 
ft great principle, and so settle it, that ii 
all future time we can sust tin it: thecoun 

try will approve it. and these gentlemen 
now so clamorous, will acquiesce—yes 
sir, 1 believe that is the word—or swea 

that they were always for the primjrde 
but opposed its application to these Ter 
ritories ; tfnd some of them will doubt 
less be able to go back to some speech o 

essay where they maintained the doctrim 
tint we now apply. * * * Gentlemen necc 

have no apprehensions about the storn 

that will he raised at the North. I hav 

passed through such storms more thai 
once : I >t od here and voted against the 
Wilmot Proviso with only eleven North 
cru men sustaining me. How many o 

you gentlemen, would be willing to vote 

for it to-day 
In other words, Mr. Rich irdson. whe 

had seen the Democracy of the nortl 

whipped and dragooned into an abandon 
ment of th' Jeffersonian Ordinance o 

1787. did not doubt that they could b< 

whipped and dragooned into a support oi 

the Nebraska Bill. He does not hesit »te 

to tell them so. As to “s tor ms at thi 
y nth" he had seen them blow over be- 
fore. He knew they were neither Ionj 
'.or formidabl •. He even taunts to thcii 
'aces, th d unocratic gentlemen on the 
loor with him of "fret soil orul 'bo! it ion 

)roc inties." with the prediction that 
hey thcmselvea, “clamor us" as thev 
h m were, woul l be whippe 1 in. would 
*acquit,f." or even “wen that th'i? 
c-rc always for the ; rim ip/e." 

The impudence of this lang .ag of Mr. 
Richardson is intolerable, but its truth is 
nore intolerable. It se?nv* incredibl .• 

nat he should hive proclaim'! and ex- 

llte ! over the venal pliability of b s as- 

(OCiatfS an.l his own nartv h if 

>rd proves tnat h? did so. and, w iat i« 
itili more deplorable, the event has „|. 
eady justine! every one of his p-, d:c- 
ions. The ">torm at th. Xori,i," 
le.-d, blew over quicker than he expect- 
'd ; and in nineteen months ft -r h mad 
iis speech, he touad himse f a candid it 
or the speakership on tide-platform oi 
h Nebraska bill, uninimouslv support- 
'd bv his party, and even voted :or bv 

of the very gentlemen,—one ■ 

Ulam.rous," but now sii-nced—whom 
ie had so s, id. ? isiv in-ui* d. 

'i'iie free States, comprising a nnm ri- 
ra u:a ority of t ie I'nion, and the lkm- 
ecratic p.rty as re-organizf-d und r G. n. 

lav.son. controlling almost uniformly a 

najority of the free States, it resulted ot 

i.cessity, that the Democracy of the 
Vorth had an equal and independ mt voice 
-i toe councils of the common partv.— 

-e 11 'cr tailed to make this voice re* 

•pec ted. and in determining upon party 
treasures, their principles and wishes 
vere consulted and deferred to. The 
democratic party w- is then a naional par- 
s', bottomed upon ideas comm n 10 both 
ections for sipport, and receiving dir *c- 

ion not less from the North than from 
he South, the coniiti ?n of things whi h 
low exists, is of very modern date. It 
iriginated in tne abandonment by Gen. 
.ass and some other persons, bv no 
tv anseminent lor tdent. or services, but 
accidentally in the iead tf the North rn 
ection of the Dcmocra'ic pat tv, of the 
trinciple of the \t ilmot Provisoi a prin- 
iple of unquestionable constitutionality, 
ustatned by tne uniform practice of the 
overnment, coming down to us with the 

■ e.ght of all the great names of the Rev- 
s.t.on. and the beneficent operation of 
'.neb was attested to us by the marvel- 
■us prosperity of the North West — 

'his abandonment, although far from 
nivensai. w s not general enough to em- 
olden the South to new demand., an T 
?d, at no long interval to ihc adoption f th? policy of the Nebraska bill 
'r.der that policy, the &.-e States being 
o long r lo -bed to f^r support, ar? no 
mg-.r loosed to for direction! and :h 
bsolute unanimity of the South ie.-,. 
rq iisit? to the scheme of governing th 
aiintry through the power of a ,c-rI0,. 
■e att.inment of th? uianimitv calls : r 
submission to its demands and its pas, 
ens, becoming constantly more com-, 
■ete. In ihis view of thing-, the rec at 

or me i'r, 
lent, are only the lop al sequence of the 
ebraska Act. under which, the Domo- 

■atic party being ra.de exclusively de- 
sad*3t “»»a success in the Sou-hern 
tales, its platform an i its acts must be 
»de at all hazards, acceptable in South- 

■i latitudes. 

rhe party beingthrown into the minor ty 
nearly all the free States, iu leaders 
those States must be men looking to 

itrocage here, and men excelling in the 
ts. not always elevated, by which such 
rron *ge is obtained. They will escape ie restraints which operate upon these 
ho are compelled to consult the public 
aliment of the communities in which 
ey live. In short, the Democratic par- in all the free States, must become 
ireafter what it has always been in Mas 
chusetis—the creature of national pa- 
ckage, kept convenientlv small upon lculation. and debased by low intrigues. 
^ scat of power being remote, the : 
>rst characters may hope for advance- 

“d *hall have fastened upon ■ 

the political rices inhere*, in pro-1 se-ai administration* TW resul-. 
1 

« 

arc seen clearly by too many, to whose 

prurient tastes the picture is attractive in 
the very features which make it repulsive 
to good men. 

It is not credible that the patriotic 
masses of the demociacy of the north, the 

1 

men who labor inthe fields and the work- 

shops, will possibly permit th' progress of 
these evils. They know that the deino- 

i cratie leaders of the present day, who 
now repudiate the \\ i mot Proviso, w re 

once committed to its support ; that they 
onee resisted the Nebraska policy, to 

which they now submit as a test. They 
have no interest present or prospective, in 
the spoils and patronage which reconcile 
these leaders to the sacrifice of their con- 

sistency, and console tlum for the h ss of 

public respect. They will not follow 
without motive in a road, in*which every 
-top is a further remove from the old and 
well tried landmarks of onr political fait>. 

Not yet despairing of your co-operation 
in arres ing the evils which I have sketch- ** 

ed. and which seem to me so manifest and 
so alarming, I am, with great respect. 

Your ob't se-vant, J 
GEO. M WESTON ▼ 

The Case of Judge Davis, briefly and 
fauly stated. 

The Senate have passed resolutions to 

remove Ju lge Davis, by address, from the 
b neb of the Sup ome Court. The rea- 

sons given for this singular procedure, inav 

he resolved into this single one, viz : 

Th it for ihc p irpose ui attending upon 
his Court, h recognized Shcrirt Bj- r. 

nstc.id the uc ly commissioned >: : 

iff, Mr. Emery. 
Ttie head and front of his off nd ng 

iiatli only this c\t. .r : hi« intcgriti i- n., • 

impeached ; nei'.i r his ability n ir his im- 

partiality are q snoned; ant no corrupt 
in ;ii e is imputed to him. 

U.it burn obl.g '-i t (.ive a cl? i.-ion in 
a use wh'.rt' two c«.mtc»’anl par!:e* 
pca.ed bc!ort* '.ini. he i- doom i t » l 

::i v i f offi e. -for th-j consei. uti 

x.rei'C of a di^retiunary p 
■ r 

have w_ 101 trued agi. to the ?. :\2 

f ihe Stuar’s? Is the in .'epe-dence i 

the Jidiita u to b again invaded, cr * 

tampered with, and the .1 tdgf * to b 
th? tools ^ f arbitary p-wer ? 

This ouirageous proceeding of the y 

ling« now in office looks very much I• k? 

i*. A'ter Mr. I wmry was qualified, 
which took place while the Court uns n 

‘■ ion. Ju Ig Divis was notified r.n Sat- 

urday. that on M >nda>, a motion would 
be submitted, that the new Sheriff should 

pr- side, as the officer of the Court, instead 
oi Mr. B iker, and that the Judge would 
b? required to determine the question— 
Judge Howard, who afterwards appear'd 
as council for Mr. 11mmy, b ing on :* 
the gentlemen who n )tifled him and as- 

signing as a reason, that ?h? Judge nr ght 
have time to d:diberat? upon tuc points 
it involved. 

Accordingly on Monday m uming a 

the owning of the Court. Mr. Cliff.: 1 
and Julg* H jwar.1 appeared as coun.ul 
ior S *er * if Km?ry, and moved that he be 
placed as the presiding fficer in the Co ::t 
instead f Sheriff Baker, which mu!:,a 

they supported by labored argument — 

Mr. Cliff* rd pressed it upon the Jude, 
that he must take th. rcsponsibilty of 
deciding the qucs:ion, that he could not 

shrink from it. 
I he Judge most reluctantly yielded to 

the emergency, declaring that he would 
not undertake to d termine the law cl 
the case which was the province of the 
full Court, but would only decide so :*,r 
as his own Court was con rned ; and ac- 

cordingly, iu th ( xnrci-*e of his discretion, 
gave his op;n:on that Sheriff Baker should 
rcta.n h s position in Court. 

Ior this, ur sige legislators hav* ia 
th.-ir high puissance and their mighty .r.- 

dignation. pronounced condemna’ion up- 
on this wor hy Judge! 

" i i the people sustain this assump- 
tion of arbitary will r N vc*. We trust 
that t ies? Solum-ns, clothed in a little 
hr: i ut‘i nty. will soon fiud th r i 
tr *m w hich they will not soon b? agi n 

*.‘t?i into the exposure of p >pular cun- 

ClTEU. 
"Advertiser. 

Fo^ U«»%»B\oK Wells. C'h- f 
**’ d !’.( Cire’ul a.id s;k*o.ii aileiiUo-i 

ul annuel Wei;-, the never.to lv-li.re 
ten tri .ain le’i Inns by that »p .n<n 

«.1 mi net r K-... f New- 
^ t pm lent exe.utiie office, ex. 

vrpt in Sjrh C ites of public erigtney as 

demand tnti. nl notion, ici.l near cx--rcise 
a doubt ul pence but w.U mcokr the ..pin 
ion i.f tlo.c judn iat adc/Urs which iu 
our eenrr.il Got,rnme.it as well as in lie ^ 
s reial Stain, are tc.stlp p.oeilrd as % 
lint and safeguards to, at »ih as re- 

U.a.uts upoi, the exercise of executive 
trusts." j||: 

UP We have received of Ketridge A 
to. Harper e magazin*,aud Harper's story 
Book for children for April, They are 
t>oth unusually good nos. and will interest 
md amuse both the old and young. For 
tale by Moses Hale. 

The 'oncert given by Mr. Brett s 

JC-Ool la8t Monday eve, was eacelent. 
^liss Lord presided at the Ptano with 
nuch skill. The singing was good, and 
he company in the happiest mood all the 
tvening. 

nW -Sup. ‘School Com. Report on first 
'•S'f Read it. 

ft 


